
San Lorenzo, first winter ascent. In July Chilean andinistas Pablo Besser, Cam ilo Rada, and 
Manuel Bugueño completed the first winter ascent, by the Agostini Route, of Monte San Lorenzo 
(3,706m), Patagonia’s second-highest sum mit, in Chile’s XI Region. The team established a base 
camp at the Tony Rorhen Hut (next to the old Agostini H ut), after pulling heavy loads on snow 
sleds through the native alerce woods for six days. They then established an advanced camp in 
Brecha de La C ornisa at 2,400m. They in tended to establish an advanced cam p before the



sum m it push, bu t the continuing good w eather prom pted  them  to go for the top from La 
Cornisa, alpine style.

The next m orning, after several hours o f hiking in fresh snow, expedition m em ber 
Marcelo Camus had to tu rn  back due to a knee injury. Pablo, Camilo, and Manuel continued, 
passing an exposed serac barrier en route to the north sum m it ridge. To reach the main sum mit 
they had to surm ount the north  sum m it and descend to a snowfield before climbing up again. 
Alas, they encountered the huge sum m it ice m ushroom  as darkness fell. Encouraged by good 
weather, they descended to the snowfield below the sum m it and bivouacked in a snow cave. 
Temperatures dropped as low as −30° C during the night. The next m orning they went back up, 
climbed the m ushroom , and finally gained the sum m it on July 16 at 1:30 p.m. It was Pablo 
Besser’s third attem pt to climb San Lorenzo; with this ascent Camilo Rada has ticked Patagonia’s 
two highest sum m its in w inter (the highest being M onte San Valentín, 4,058m).

Reported by Pablo Besser to Jose Ignacio M orales for Escalando 
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